
Subject and Content Ways you can help your child 

English: 
Weeks 1 - 2 - We will be learning the sto-

ry of ‘The Magic Porridge Pot’, exploring 

the  characters and events through role 

play and hot-seating and writing charac-

ter descriptions.  We will innovate the 

story to create our own ‘Magical Item’ 

Tale. 

Weeks 3-4 - We will be using the story 

of The  

Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch linked to our 

seaside  

topic.  Children will plan new events for 

the story.  We will also look at The Light-

house Keeper’s  

catastrophe where the children will plan 

and write their own story using the same 

setting and  

characters. 

Weeks 5-6 - We will be reading and writ-

ing our own recounts linked with a trip to 

the seaside.  

- Read stories to your child and talk about 

the characters, events and where the story 

takes place.  

- Encourage your child to write about some 

of the things they have done at the week-

end or in the holidays (a recount).  

- Make up stories together (no need to 

write these) using ideas from stories you 

have shared together.  

- Take your child to the library to find and 

enjoy stories about the seaside.  

 

 

Continue to practise to read and spell the 

Year 1 Common Exception Words. 

Maths: 
Weeks 1-3 Place Value within 50 in-

cluding counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. 

Weeks 3-6 Measuring Length and 

Height 

 

- Help your child with their counting forwards 

and backwards within 50 

- practise counting in 2s, 5s and 10s 

- Measuring your child’s height with them and 

different objects around the house. Use the 

language of comparison to say which is shorter 

or longer. 

Science: Treasure Island 

This topic covers: 
 Basic human needs 
 Floating and sinking 
 Designing and making a shelter 
 Sustainability 
 Classifying animals and plants 
 Seasonal change Winter to Spring 
 

- Grow your own plants at home, talk about how 

they change as they grow and name the main 

parts. - Help your child to learn the names of 

some  

common plants (trees and flowers) found in your 

garden or out and about in the local area. You 

could draw some of the plants you find.  

- Talk to your child about the seasons and how 

they are different. 

- Visit the library or look on the internet to 

find out more about the seasons.  
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Topic 3: 
Our topic in term 4 and 5 is Beside the Sea-

side. We will start our topic by first investi-

gating our local area and then making compari-

sons to the seaside. Children will use their 

geography skills to: 

- Investigate the human and physical features 

of Willington  and coastal areas.  

- Investigate the land use around the school 

area.  

- Create 3d maps of the local area. Using a 

simple key. 

 

Children will also: 

- Create their own seascape using paint and 

collaging techniques.  

- Create a natural sculpture linked to our sea-

side topic and the work of Andy Goldsworthy. 

- Investigate how seaside holidays in the past 

were different from now.  

 

- Look at maps to locate seaside resorts 

you or your family have visited.  

- Help your child to complete homework 

tasks linked to our topic (see homework 

books). 

- Visit the library or look on the internet 

to find out more about seaside holidays 

now and in the past.  

- Encourage your child to talk to a  

grandparent or older person to find out 

about their experiences of visiting the 

seaside.  

- Find out about or visit different sculp-

tures. 

RE 

This unit introduces pupils to the main events 

of the Easter story: the death and resurrec-

tion of Jesus (Good Friday, Easter Day).   

Pupils will learn what happened on these days 

and why they are sad and happy days for 

Christians.  They will focus on Christian be-

lief in Jesus as special because he came back 

to life. 

Talk to your child about the meaning of East-

er and why Christians celebrate it.  

Read the Easter Story or watch an animated 

version on YouTube together. 


